
‘ S A M P L E ’  B E V E R A G E  M E N U  

w i n e  

            glass   bottle   magnum  

bubbles 

Tantalus Méthode Traditionnelle, Brut NV, Hawkes Bay         17          78       - 

Ruinart, Blanc de Blanc, NV, Reims, France                            -          245               - 

Noughty Non-Alcoholic Sparkling Chardonnay,  Thomson and Scott            13           62               - 

Billecart-Salmon, Brut NV, Mareuil-sur-Ay, France            -             170    330 

Taittinger, Cuvée Prestige Brut NV,  Reims, France          26           150              - 

Billecart-Salmon, Rosé NV, Mareuil-sur-Ay, France           -           215           425 

Dom Pérignon, 2012, Épernay, France             -           450        - 

Armand De Brignac ‘Ace of Spades’, Brut Gold NV, Reims, France                   -            720               - 

Cristal, Louis Roederer, 2012, Reims, France            -          750    1490  

Krug Rosé, 21ème Édition, Reims, France            -          900        - 

rosé 

Tantalus Estate Rosé, Waiheke Island, 2023           16  68      145 

 
white            

Tantalus Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, 2021           14  56         -  

Tantalus Estate Pinot Gris, Waiheke Island, 2020            18  80         -  

Tantalus Estate Pinot Gris, Waiheke Island, 2021            -  90         -   

tantalus reserve white 

Cachette, Chardonnay, Waiheke Island, 2020            25            145        - 

 



w i n e  

           glass   bottle   magnum  

red 

Tantalus Pinot Noir, Marlborough, 2021                 17          70       - 

Tantalus Estate Merlot Cabernet-Franc, Waiheke Island, 2020        20          90       -   

tantalus estate reserve red 

Évoque, Merlot/Malbec/Cabernets, Waiheke Island, 2014             34          175    350 

Évoque, Merlot/Malbec/Cabernets, Waiheke Island, 2015                   -            -                340 

Évoque, Merlot/Malbec/Cabernets, Waiheke Island, 2018              23          138       -  

Voilé, Syrah, Waiheke Island, 2018                        23          138       -  

Écluse, Cabernets/Merlot/Malbec, Waiheke Island, 2014         34           190    390 

Écluse, Cabernets/Merlot/Malbec, Waiheke Island, 2018                     26           150       - 

cellar list 

Screaming Eagle, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, USA, 1998        -  7500         - 

dessert wine & port 

Tantalus Late Harvest Viognier, Hawkes Bay, 2016                       18            82       - 

Sandeman’s 10 Year Tawny Porto             17   -       - 

Fernando Castilla Pedro Ximinéz Sherry                            11   -       - 

 



B E E R           glass imperial 
                              
              pint    

alibi brewing co.                                                 370ml      570ml      
Bohemian Pilsner (5.2%)                 12    14

A Bohemian style Pilsner made using imported Bohemian Pilsner malt, European bottom-fermenting yeast and 
traditional Saaz hops. This beer is brilliant and bright with a golden straw hue and thick mousse-like head. Bold 
and bready rich malt  
with an intense floral bouquet. 

Hauraki Gold, American Pale Ale (4.6%)                          12    14 
Brewed with British Ale, malted wheat and oats with a touch of caramalt. Hopped throughout the kettle with 
Riwaka hops and saturated in the whirlpool with cryogenically processed citra hops. Hauraki Gold was eagerly dry 
hopped with spectacular amounts of Australian grown Galaxy, US grown Mosaic and dusted with Nelson's famous 
Riwaka. Expect soft bready notes, Grapefruit marmalade, candied Meyer Lemon, dank greenery and exceptionally 
ripe guava and mango. 

Southern Cross Lager (5.4%)             12    14 
The Southern Cross stars have long guided navigators in the Pacific Ocean. Two of the major stars in the set point 
directly to the Southern Pole.  These stars have also provided navigation for this well balanced easy drinking New 
Zealand lager.  Brewed with Light Pilsner malt and a touch of Munich for some malt structure.  The real hero of 
this beer is the kettle additions of the NZ Southern Cross hop to provide a soft bitterness,  This beer was then 
lagered cold - South pole cold. Golden fields of summer hung hay, preserved lemon and a dusting of lime zest.

Little Red, Irish Ale (4.3%)                           12    14 
Isn't she lovely, isn't she wonderful…..This pretty little Red gets her deep ruby hue from the finest German Carared 
and Melanoidin malts which also give a biscuit and caramel backbone to this sessionable little number.   Less wolf 
and more ridinging hood this sessionable ale has classic Fuggles english hops for an earthy undertone. This 
German, English, Kiwi Irish Ale is a sessionable number, for more good craic.  Slainte ! 

Halcyon Haze, Hazy Pale Ale (5.6%)                          12    14 
Full of end of summer musings,  this thirst quenching hop number gives you a whimsical haze of flaked wheat and 
oats on the horizon of traditional Ale malt. Like the halcyon birds ( Kotare/ Kingfisher) of Waiheke Island - this 
beer flys high on the afternoon thermals of dryhop note; Cascade, Mosaic and Nelson Sauvin hops. The early 
bitterness is a balanced discovery of the Columbus hop. Tropical fruit, citrus and pine needles helps you send 
Summer further into the calendar year. 

Into the Dark, Dark Ale (4.0%)                                                            12       14                   
Don’t be afraid of the dark, this little Dark Ale provides light refreshment while maintaining its dark facade.   
Eat your carrots and embrace the darkness; let it be your friend.  You will be surprised  - this is one smooth little 
number. 
This little nugget showcases chocolate, coffee aromas with a slight hop nose to finish.  Well balanced and 
unexpectedly refreshing! 

tasting paddle (4 beers)        15 

low alcohol beer, garage project ‘fugazi’ 330ml 2.2%    8 

alcohol free beer, garage project tiny, hazy ipa, 330ml, <0.5%            8 



E S T A T E  C O C K T A I L S  

water under the bridge        24 

An long and elegant Spritz featuring floral Pisco, a refreshing home made cordial with watermelon and  
pink peppercorn, soda and our own Tantalus Methode Traditionnelle bubbles. 

planet of the apricots         24 

A seasonal twist on the classic White Rum based Mai Tai, using cardamon-infused Apricot liqueur. Plus lime,  
almond syrup and a dash of pineapple juice.  

horo movie           24 

Locally made Horopito Spice Vodka from Waiheke Distilling Co. stars in this Bloody Mary adaptation.  
Alongside a supporting cast of tomato juice, lemon and a mouth-watering dash of our home-made spiced red miso 
syrup. 

sittin on the dock of a bay leaf       24 

A long refreshing peach iced tea with Earl Grey, elderflower, lemon and Spirit Of Waiheke Gin, plus our 
invigorating home-made Bay Leaf Shrub. 

kaffir & loathing         24 

A delicious twist on a Mezcal Margarita, foamed up with egg white and a dash of pineapple juice.  
Served straight up with a Kaffir Lime leaf salt rim.

harvest time negroni         24 
Celebrate our fruit-picking season with this classic Negroni, using Spirit Of Waiheke Gin,  
but also with a subtle secret seasonal ingredient. 

go figure           24 
Another seasonal ingredient, the humble fig, helps to elevate this smokey chocolate Manhattan. 

tantalus espresso martini         24 

Our signature and closely-guarded recipe for Dick Bradsell’s famous 1983 drink.  
Using New Zealand Vodka and coffee roasted on Waiheke. 

guilt-free spritz           14 

A delightful driver-friendly alternative to the Aperol Spritz. 

tantalus kiwi soda         12 

A long refreshing mocktail using our home-made Kiwi Fruit cordial, lime and soda.  
Served tall with a dehydrated kiwi slice.

estate cocktail of the week        24 
Please ask your server for this week’s inspiration 

estate classics                        poa 
We mix, shake and pour a wide range of classics cocktails by request 



E S T A T E  B E V E R A G E S   

antipodes water           12 

Still/Sparkling  1 litre 

fentimans botanically brewed          8 

Curiosity Cola, Rose Lemonade, Mandarin Soda 

east imperial            6 

Ginger Beer, Grapefruit Soda, Tonic, Light Tonic, Soda, Yuzu Lemonade,  
Royal Botanical Elderflower Tonic 

juice                    5 

Apple, Orange, Cranberry, Tomato, Pineapple 

west coast cocoa merchants                    6 

Hot Chocolate Deluxe or Peppermint Hot Chocolate 

   

island coffee            6 

Black/Milk 

t2 leaf tea              5 

Earl Grey, English Breakfast, Gorgeous Geisha, White Jasmine 
Peppermint, Chamomile (decaffeinated) 



V O D K A  

26000 crystalline - nz          12                                   
Our House Vodka, made with 26,000 year old water from the South Island’s ancient glaciers for exceptional purity,  
with a smooth and silky palate. 

belvedere - poland           12                                   
Super-Premium Polish vodka made from rye grain, giving it a nice hint of vanilla and touch of white pepper on the finish.  
Distilled four times, this is a seriously smooth vodka, with a delicious subtle rye character. 

kawakawa summer vodka - waiheke distilling co, nz       14                                   
A Summer-inspired Spirit from the island with native Kawakawa plus sweet navel orange and rounded off with  
Waiheke Distilling Co’s signature Macadamia nut smooth mouth feel. Great with Elderflower Tonic. 

cardrona distillery ‘the reid’, nz         16                                   
A gold winning single malt vodka with a rich and full bodied flavour.  
Weighted and balanced with notes of pear drops, lemon, toffee and malt biscuits. 

G I N  

spirit of waiheke - waiheke distilling co, nz        12                                   
Our House Gin, straight from the Island to your glass. This contemporary gin embodies the land, wind and sea with  
a coastal freshness on the nose. Distilled with giant kelp, citrus and a hint op spice. Clean lingering finish with subtle lime. 

black robin - chatham islands, nz         13                                   
Derived from whey and infused with ten exotic botanicals including locally sourced horopito, one of the world’s most  
ancient flowering plants. A fresh, complex nose bursting with candied lemon and lime zest, and fresh notes of chervil, parsley, and mint. 

roots dry gin - marlborough, nz         15                                   
A crisp and robust ‘London Dry’ style Gin from the South Island. A juniper forward palate followed by fresh grapefruit,  
hops balanced with aromatic kawakawa leaf. 

cardrona distillery ‘the source’, nz         15                              
A multi - award winning gin, forged by the four seasons that run through Cardrona. A natural matrix of locally foraged rosehip,  
together with traditional juniper, coriander seed, angelica root, lemon and orange zest, vapour-distilled into single malt spirit. 

hendrick’s - scotland, uk          15                              
A double-gold metal award winning gin, artfully crafted by blending spirits created through two different distillation methods  
and finished with Dutch cucumbers and Bulgarian rose petals. Crisp, zesty juniper and coriander on the nose with a clean, dry taste  
and lingering finish of refreshing cucumber and rose. Notes of coconut and confectioner’s sugar, with tart citrus and buttered toffee.  

T E Q U I L A  

espolòn blanco - jalisco, méxico         11                                   
Made from 100% Blue Weber Agave grown in Los Altos, an area prized for its rich soils and superior agave.  
Twice distilled in small batches, this gold medal award-winning tequila exhibits zesty floral and tropical fruit  aromas. 

espolòn reposado - jalisco, méxico         11  

Aged between three and five months in first-fill American oak barriques with a slight char, for a subtle caramel 
and vanilla note. Full bodied with a bold, round palette full of baked tropical fruit and spice.  

tequila ocho blanco -la alteña, méxico         16  

Tequila Ocho Blanco honours the agaves from the highlands and fields of the Camarena family, through clean and intense flavours. 
  
tequila ocho reposado -la alteña, méxico         17  

Rested in American Oak barrels for eight weeks and eight days. Delicious subtle hints of vanilla and caramel, it is silky and at  
the same time preserves the intense agave flavour. 

 

R U M  

el dorado 3 year - georgetown, guyana        11                                   
Aged for three years in spent Bourbon barrels and twice filtered through charcoal for clarity and purity. 
Crisp notes of coconut and confectioner’s sugar, with tart citrus and buttered toffee.  

flor de caña 7 year gran reserva - san cristóbal, nicaragua     12                                   
World’s first Spirit to be carbon neutral and fair trade certified, this full-bodied Rum has aromas of toasted coconuts,  
vanilla ad figs with a delicious honey and dark chocolate palate. 



W H I S K ( E ) Y    

woodford reserve bourbon - kentucky, usa        12                                  
Woodford Reserve produces a range of hand-crafted, small batch whiskeys from the oldest operating distillery in  
Kentucky. Rich dried fruits and tobacco on the nose with a round palette of sweet maple syrup, cherries, almonds, and toasty oak. 

monkey shoulder blended malt- scotland, uk       12                                   
A blend of three of William Grant & Son’s Speyside - Balvenie, Glenfiddich, and Kininvie. Malty, toasty flavours  
sweetened with honey and butterscotch. Medium finish with a slight gingery spice.   

woodford reserve rye - kentucky, usa        13                                      
Produced using a mash-bill of 53% rye, this whiskey shows off its spice up front and balances it well with notes  
of fresh pear and cherry, chopped mint, and a sweet touch of honey. 

the balvenie doublewood - speyside, scotland, uk       16                                  
Matured for twelve years in spent bourbon barrels, then finished in Oloroso sherry casks for an additional nine months. 
Smooth and mellow with dried fruit and sherry notes layered with honey, vanilla, and nutmeg.  

nikka barrel blend, japan          21 
Notes of pineapple, wood varnish and a strong oak influence from the Japanese white oak casks.  
Bottled at a cask strength of 51.4% - a sensational example of the Japanese whisky style. 

glenmorangie ‘nector d’or’ - highlands, scotland, uk                 23 

Sweet citrus notes, with lemon curd and vanilla shortbread, followed by oak spice and gingerbread.  
Dried fruit follows with a drizzle of runny honey.                         

redbreast 12 year, ireland, uk                     28 
A well-balanced single pot still Irish whiskey, matured in a combination of bourbon and sherry casks, creating a sweet-and-spicy  
character. The nose holds aromas of sweet fruit, toasted oak and warm spices. 

cardrona ‘growing wings’, nz                     35 

A celebration of five years in oak, Growing Wings is a marriage of select ex-Oloroso Sherry butts and ex-bourbon barrels.  
Expect notes of pecan pie, loaded with treacle, vanilla bean and clotted cream. 
 

C O G N A C   

hennessy v.s. - cognac, france         15  

Our house Cognac, from the heart of France’s Cognac region, features round and robust flavours of roasted almond,  
brown sugar and vanilla. 

rémy v.s.o.p - cognac, france          16    

A well balanced and multi layered cognac with notes of vanilla, stone fruit and licorice.  

rémy xo - cognac, france          
50    
This XO is aged for up to 35 years, with the Ugni Blanc grapes taken only from the two best crus. Graced with a floralbouquet  
and the delicate hint of Limousin oak. 

please note that mixes are additional 

 
Unlock the secrets of Tantalus Estate and follow our journey.      

   www.tantalus.co.nz 
   instagram @tantalusestate 
   facebook @tantaluswine 

 

    www.alibibrewing.co.nz 
    instagram @alibibrewingco 
    facebook @alibibrewingco


